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FOREWORD

T

he motto of the Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research
(WRAIR) is “Soldier Health, World
Health.” Under the WRAIR, the
Walter Reed Program – Nigeria
(WRP-N) has embraced this
philosophy through the partnership
of WRP-N and the Nigerian Ministry
of Defence Health Implementation
Programme (MODHIP). Though we
focus primarily on improving the
health and well-being of the U.S.
and Nigerian warfighter/military,
the accomplishments achieved by
the partnership have far-reaching
impacts. We have continued to
support health and biosecurity
across Nigeria through dedicated
health interventions and research
activities. Together, we save the
lives of both of Nigeria's military
and civilian populations by
providing HIV treatment and
s uppo r t, i m pr ov i ng m al ar i a

diagnostic capacity, developing
vaccines, conducting clinical
studies, and strengthening
national biosecurity. As the 2019
fiscal year comes to an end, we can
reflect back on this year's
achievements in these areas:
- Continued to represent the apex
in laboratory activities in Nigeria
Defence Reference Laboratory,
serving as a mega lab for testing
HIV viral load samples from across
the country, and supporting
numerous research studies, all
while maintaining high quality
operations;
- Maintained more than 32,000
patients on HIV antiretroviral
therapy in 40 Nigerian military
facilities;

than 200 physicians, nurses,
pharmacists, laboratory scientists,
public health specialists and
health administrators on topics
pertaining to biosecurity;
- Increased the programmatic
footprint in malaria diagnostics
and quality assurance capacity
building to cover a total of 24
Nigerian states; and
- Sustained research capabilities
through continued enrollment in
active protocols, data analysis in
completed protocols, and
preparation for upcoming studies
and clinical trials in emerging
infectious disease.
- Dr. Laura Chittenden
Country Director

- Supported the training of more

Partnership in action: Mr. Robbie Nelson, WRP-N’s former Country Director introduces Brig. Gen. NAE Okeji (rtd), the Director General,
Nigerian Ministry of Defence Health Implementation Program to the U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary for West Africa and Security Affairs,
Ms. Whitney Baird, while Brig. Gen. Mike Ebie, Defence Reference Laboratory Director, watches on.
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RESEARCH
Research Update
Clinical Research Centre (CRC)
showcases its capabilities
A highlight for the Program's CRC in
the past quarter was the visit of the
Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research (WRAIR) Commander, COL
Deydre Teyhen, and the WRAIR
Command Sergeant Major (CSM,)
Natasha Santiago, during a
familiarization tour of the Walter
Reed Program in Nigeria. During
the tour, the Commander was full of
praise for the CRC's capacity and
infrastructure including the
laboratory, which she described as
phenomenal. The Commander
advised the CRC team to tell their
story to the world based on the
success of the completed studies.
She was impressed with CRC's
ability to implement quality
research with high retention rates
but advised that the center should
not limit itself to a vaccine trial site.
She encouraged the team to see
CRC as an enterprise that should be
able to run more studies.
Research Studies: Research
activities are ongoing for RV 329
(AFRICOS) at both Abuja and Lagos
sites, while the RV 466 (Severe
Infectious Disease: Surveillance,
Detection, Risks and Consequences
in West Africa) continues at Lagos
and Makurdi sites. RV 466 Ultrasound study and RV 466 Malaria
sub-study are on the horizon.
Lassa Epidemiological study in
Abuja and Lagos is being planned.
Biopreparedness
WRP-N and NMOD HIP participate in
Global Health Security Conference
June 2019, the Global Health
Security Conference 2019 took
place at the International
Convention Center, Sydney,
Australia. The conference brought
health practitioners, researchers,
governments and international
bodies together with the aim of
examining the progress made to
date in strengthening health
systems and identifying the gaps
and opportunities for enhancing the
international community's ability to
respond more efficiently and
effectively to global health security
threats. Dr. Michael Iroezindu, the

WRP-N Director of Research and
Brig. Gen. Ojor Ayemoba (rtd.) of the
Nigerian Ministry of Defence
(NMOD) Health Implementation
Programme (MODHIP) represented
our Program where they networked
with other delegates and identified
those health security threats that
can become platforms for future
research protocol development and
implementation in Nigeria. They
include; one-health approach in
disease surveillance, collaborative
research on monkey-pox disease
surveillance and countermeasures,
expanding the frontiers of lassa
fever research and use of novel
diagnostic techniques.
Nigeria Increases its Capacity to
Respond to Disease Outbreaks
WRP-N takes the lead in preparing
against future disease outbreak
with the Training of Trainers (TOT) on
Biopreparedness Initiative. The
training which took place in Lagos,
July 2019 focused on Infection
Prevention and Control (IPC). A
total of 109 health professionals
were trained and participation
comprised of healthcare workers
drawn from NMOD health facilities,
WRP-N, and the Nigeria Centre for
Disease Control (NCDC). Some of
the topics discussed at the
workshop include disease
identification, lab specimen
collection, and environmental
cleaning/laundry management
while practical sessions were
carried out at the Program's
research site, 68 Nigerian Army
Reference Hospital Yaba (NARHY).
The TOT was facilitated by a team of
experts from the University of

Nebraska Medical Center and DTRA.
Additionally, WRP-N and NMOD staff
participated in the Sandia National
Laboratory's Biorisk Management
Trainings which aimed at equipping
Nigeria on the importance of
biosurveillance and biorisks.
Defense Threat Reduction Agency
(DTRA) Biological Threat Reduction
Program (BTRP) Science Program
Review Meeting
September 2019, the DTRA BTRP
Science Program Review (SPR)
meeting took place at Sheraton
Warsaw, Poland. The meeting was
attended by over 220 scientists and
stakeholders from over 30 countries
representing 73 Cooperative
Biological Research (CBR) projects.
In attendance were Brig. Gen.
Nathan Okeji (DG, MODHIP), Dr.
Michael Iroezindu (Director of
Research, WRP-N and Prof Christian
Happi (ACEGID, Redeemer's
University Ede) and delegates from
NCDC and NVRI, Vom. The focus of
the meeting was to identify BTRP
programmatic strengths and
weaknesses in order to improve the
quality of future BTRP-funded
projects and activities, and ensure
current BTRP-funded science efforts
meet priority capacity building and
sustainment objectives. Others,were
to strengthen alignment between
research projects and BTRP country
or regional-level programmatic
objectives. The Nigeria team
networked with the DTRA team
towards development and
implementation of DTRA projects
and research activities in Nigeria.
- Dr. Michael Iroezindu
Esther Essien

COL Teyhen and CSM Santiago is a military pose with the CRC and WRP-N Management team
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PEPFAR: LABORATORY
The U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary for West Africa Visits DRL

T

he Defence Reference
Laboratory (DRL) has continued
to attract important personalities
who have come to see firsthand its
extensive capabilities.
May 14, 2019, the U.S. Deputy
Assistant Secretary for West Africa
and Security Affairs, Ms. Whitney
Baird, and Mrs. Ola Mustapha,
representing the Permanent
Secretary for Defence, visited the
DRL in Mogadishu Cantonment to
witness the successful partnership
between the Nigerian and U.S.
militaries to strengthen public
health. DRL represents an
excellent example of a military to
military collaboration aimed at
addressing deadly infectious
diseases affecting Nigeria and the
West African region.
In 2005, the NMOD and the
WRAIR/ WRP-N formed a
partnership in response to the
growing HIV/AIDS epidemic in
Nigeria. At initiation, the sole goal
of this collaboration was to align
their respective health missions to
deliver HIV treatment, care and
support within the military
community.

The partnership has since
grown, expanding to 43
military medical facilities
and maintaining over
33,000 clients The DRL
has received many
accolades, including the
African Society for
Laboratory Medicine
(ASLM) five-star award,
and the Nigerian
Association of Medical
Laboratory award. DRL is
the only lab in West Africa
accredited by the
American Association for
Laboratory Accreditation
(A2LA).

The DRL highlights the success
of this mil-mil partnership and is
jointly staffed by personnel from
NMOD and WRP-N. This stateof-the-art laboratory provides
medical laboratory services to
Nigerian service members, their
families, and their communities,
in Abuja and in the surrounding
states. It also supports
research protocols implemented
under the partnership, and with
a capability to run
approximately 2,700 tests per
day, is one of the largest labs

Some DRL staff posing with the Deputy Assistant Secretary (middle)
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Ms. Baird, receiving a souvenir from NMOD rep.

supporting the testing of HIV viral
load samples – a routine test for
HIV-positive patients – from
medical facilities across the
country.
Ms. Baird, in her remarks, said, “I
was really delighted to have the
opportunity to visit here, today. The
work that you are doing together on
really dangerous diseases at the
highest possible standard is really
very impressive. The level of the
equipment, the top qualification of
your scientist who are working
here, and their commitment to the
highest standard of research is
really very impressive!”

The DRL has
received many
accolades including
the African Society
for Laboratory
Medicine (ASLM)
five-star award, and
the Nigerian
Association of
Medical Laboratory
award. DRL is the
only lab in West
Africa accredited by
the American
Association for
Laboratory
Accreditation
(A2LA).

PEPFAR:CARE & TREATMENT
OTZ Facilitation Adaptation Meeting

A

This intervention has shown
remarkable viral load suppression as
evident in the review of 130
adolescents and young adults enrolled
between November 2018 and March
2019, from three program sites:
Defence Headquarters Medical Center
(DHQ MC), 44 Nigerian Army Reference
Hospital Kaduna (NARHK), and Military
Hospital, Port Harcourt (MHPH). An
increase from base line average of 55%
to 100%, 80%, and 65% respectively,
was recorded.

The OTZ sites have monthly
adolescent-friendly meetings with
over 200 enrolled adolescents across
the eight pilot sites. The aim of these
meetings is to familiarize and
acquaint youngsters living positively,
with practical/basic tips of coping
with their particular issues and to
avail them friendly medical attention.
During such meetings, parents/
caregivers in attendance are
separated from their adolescent
wards in order to enable them to
freely discuss disclosure of the
challenges they face as youth and
adolescents with HIV. They make
friends, share experiences, and also
have the opportunity to be attended
to by a clinician and receive drug
refills.

In a bid to scale up
viral load
suppression and
support the OTZ
program in
Nigeria, the
PEPFAR
interagency team
(DOD/USAID/CDC)
in May 2019,
OTZ Program reps. (from left, NMODHIP Lt Cdr Idris, WRP-N Dr. Ismail Lawal
adopted the OTZ and Mrs. Dooshima Okonkwo, Mrs. Uju Nwankwo and OTZ Champ
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%

strategy and organized an OTZ
adolescents' meeting for all the
U.S. government implementing
partners and the Nigerian
government. The meeting set out
to integrate the OTZ objectives in
line with PEPFAR goals of reaching
and assisting all vulnerable
children.
Dr. Ismail Lawal
Esther Esssien
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The NMOD/WRP-N Program is
committed to strengthening
adolescent services across
supported facilities to help improve
linkage to treatment, and retention in
care, also to ensure improved viral
suppression among this age group.

VIRAL LOAD SUPPRESSION BY SITE

s part of the strategies to
improve adolescent HIV care and
support services in the NMOD/HIPWRP-N program, eight program sites
were identified for OTZ pilot in 2018.
Operation triple zero (OTZ) – with an
aim of zero missed appointments,
zero missed drugs, and a viral load
approaching zero - is an asset -based
approach with the goal of improving
treatment outcomes for adolescents
and young people (10-24 years) living
with HIV.

During the U.S Interagency OTZ Faciltation Adaptation Meeting
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INTERVIEW
What It Takes To Be A Champion

J

im (alias) is from Benue State,
currently living in Abuja. He is 16
years old, the fourth of five children,
and a senior secondary science
student. Jim is an OTZ champion for
the Defence Headquarters [DHQ]
clinic, a club for helping HIV-positive
children and youth live healthier
lives. He likes to sing, dance and
motivate people. During the 2016
World AIDS Day in Abuja, he
presented a paper on domestic
violence which was hosted at the
Presidential Villa, Aso Rock, Abuja an experience he is particularly very
proud of. Jim aspires to be a
neurosurgeon because he loves to
care for people.
What is the meaning of OTZ and who
is an OTZ Champion?
OTZ stands for Operation Triple Zero
and an OTZ Champion is a person
who has achieved a zero missed
appointment, zero missed drugs and
has a zero viral load. There are 52
members in our club, where I help
facilitate and motivate other children
to become champions and have a
positive perspective to life.
What does it take/mean to be an
OTZ champion?
It takes a lot of dedication,

adherence, discipline and courage.
How has this impacted your life?
It has:
- Improved my knowledge on HIV
and the science world.
- Improved my sensitivity towards
others.
- Empowered my communication
skills.
- Made me overcome stage fright.
- Above all, made me a happier
person.
b) And the life of others?
OTZ has improved members'
attitude to life. It has helped me
sensitize club members on the
importance of their drug regimen
and to be more concerned on
matters about their health.

Any other information you
would like to share?
The OTZ club is grateful to the
organizers of the club, to DHQ
clinic and DOD WRP-N, who
support us emotionally and
financially. Especially to Aunty
Uju, our facilitator and
coordinator. We are
comfortable with her and she
makes us feel like kings. She
delegates to me and makes
me the “real coordinator”.

What has been your experience
since becoming an OTZ champion?
Before now, it was all about taking
my drugs and clinic appointments
but now I know it is more about the
validity and usefulness of taking
the drugs and adhering to my
health expectations.
What is the objective of the OTZ
club?
We come together to ensure that
viral load is suppressed through

Unveiling our Program’s new
Mission Statement and logo

To provide quality public health
interventions through innovative
research, in partnership with
Nigerian military and other
stakeholders to
improve health outcomes of the
soldier and civilian populations.
5

adhering to all the zeros. Our
activities include, socializing,
enlightenment, activity or
model roles and generally fun,
fun, and fun.

Editor’s note
In line with WRAIR’s mission objective, our
Program is all about soldier health and global
health. Moving in tandem, research activities
and HIV prevention programs have continued to
record successes. From ensuring that no one,
not even a child, is suffering from HIV, to
advancing medical research through human and
scientific development, to biopreparedness. All
with the aim of curtailing future disease
infections. These successes have brought about
visits from many dignitaries including the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for West Africa and the
WRAIR Commander. By maintaining set
standards, these activities point to a year of
dedicated service in optimum healthcare delivery
to the Nigerian people. - Esther Essien

PEPFAR @ 15
PEPFAR Heroes

WRP-N and MODHIP heroes (with garlands). From left: Brig. Gen. (rtd) NAE Okeji, Brig. Gen. (rtd) TO Umar, WRP-N Deputy Country Director
Laura Chittenden, Maj. Gen. (rtd) Life Ajemba, Brig. Gen. (rtd) Nurudeen Hussain, WRP-N Country Director Robble Nelson, and MWO (rtd) Musa Emmanuel.

T

he U.S. President's Emergency
Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) is
implemented by the Department of
State PEPFAR Coordination Office
(PCO), the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), the
U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID), and WRP-N.
As part of the activities
commemorating PEPFAR's 15th
anniversary, the broader Nigeria
PEPFAR community united to
celebrate the Nigerians who have
contributed significantly to the
fight against HIV/AIDS. A
reception to honor these heroes
took place in June 2019, and was
hosted by the U.S. Ambassador to
Nigeria, Mr. W. Stuart Symington.
A total of 16 people were
recognized as “PEPFAR Heroes”, in
appreciation of their courage,
selflessness and exemplary
dedication at an era in Nigeria
when HIV/AIDS was a death
sentence. Six of those honored
were from the partnership of the
Nigerian Ministry of Defence and
the Walter Reed Program-Nigeria

(NMOD/WRP-N). They are: Dr. (Col.
rtd) Patrick Matemilola, Master
Warrant Officer (MWO) Musa
Emmanuel (rtd), and the past
Directors General of the NMOD
Health Implementation Program Major General Ogbonnaya Njoku
(rtd), Major General Tahir Umar
(rtd), Major General Life Ajemba
(rtd) and Brigadier General
Nurudeen Hussain (rtd).
Ambassador Symington
emphasized the impact of PEPFAR
with these words: “Since 2003,
PEPFAR has transformed lives

through access to lifesaving
prevention and treatment services.
Thanks to our partnership with the
peoples of many nations, the
American people have kept this
commitment over the past 15
years. Today, our global
commitment stands at $80 billion
dollars, combating what has been
described as the worst human
scourge in history. In Nigeria, we
have committed $5 billion U.S.
dollars to the fight against
HIV/AIDS since the inception of
PEPFAR.”

Some Staff of WRP-N and NMOD in a pose with the PEPFAR Heroes
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The WRAIR Commander’s Visit
One on One with the WRAIR Commander
COL Deydre Teyhen, the WRAIR Commander,
and Chief Sergeant Major (CSM) Natasha
Santiago, also the Associate Director,
Department of International HIV Prevention and
Treatment, MHRP, Dr. Elizabeth Lee; were in
Nigeria, in June 2019, to visit WRP-N. During her
visit, she visited the WRP-N offices, U.S.
Embassy, DRL, CRC, and WRP-N Warehouse in
Abuja, and two Program sites in Lagos. She also
participated in the NMOD Site Commanders and
Team Leaders' meeting, and commented that
WRAIR's mission is to defeat all infectious
diseases and to promote brain health. “I am so
impressed that the U.S. has trained 612
laboratory scientists as we moved through
these last fifteen years and you have thr e highquality labs that you created. That infrastructure
that you have created now provides the
infrastructure to fight other diseases and
I hope we continue to partner and build
upon the success of the HIV and AIDS and
to extend that to other diseases that are
having a negative impact on the military’s
readiness, ” she remarked.

L

et's know you. Please tell us more
about yourself (family, hobbies,
passion, etc) and what your job
entails.
The earliest I can remember, I've
been compelled to serve with
compassion and to help others. This
is why I became a healthcare
practitioner. The US Army became
an enormous vehicle for me to help
others. As a soldier, it infuses your
life with action and purpose by doing
what you can to make grace happen
right now for our nation and for our
nation's allies where our WRAIR
motto, “Soldier Health – World
Health” sings true with a sense of
At the WRP-N Office Nigeria
duty and obligation. Working
through the ranks, I was privileged
through the Army's selection process
to be entrusted with three
commands. This privilege to
command is enumerated in US law
to organize, train, and equip
Army forces to perform its
mission. WRAIR's mission is to
discover, design, and develop
solutions for military-relevant
infectious disease and brain
health threats through
innovative research protecting
e and optimizing warfighter. As a
Commander, I must combine the
art of command with the science
WRAIR Commander, COL Teyhen presenting a gift to
Tour of DRL
DG MODHIP, Brig. Gen. Okeji (rtd)
of leadership in order to create a
positive command climate to
The Commander, in the
instill and foster trust and mutual
spirit of partnership
understanding. Asking questions is
and accompanied by
part of the art of command. It
the NMODHIP/WRP-N
entails asking key questions to ask
leader ship paid a
myself and my staff. Asking the
courtesy visit to the
right question of the right person at
Honorable Minister of
the right time is powerful because
State for Defence, Mrs.
the answer you receive sets the
Nuratu Batagarawa.
organization up for success. It
opens the organization up to
In an interview with
possibilities that may lead to
C O L Te y h e n , s h e
opportunities
and experiences of
reveals more about
other
members
of the team. I
herself, her mission
believe
it's
the
most
effective way to
and WRAIR.
connect with others enabling each
team member to be authentic,
vulnerable, trustworthy, and
intimate.
I value every member of
During the courtesy call to the Hon. Minister of State for Defence, Mrs Batagarawa (middle). To her right is
the WRAIR family and I believe good
the WRAIR Commander. She is flanked by the visiting team and NMOD/WRP-N leadership
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ideas become great ideas when
people work together to improve on
these ideas. WRAIR is an incredibly
diverse organization representing
more than twenty-six locations
around the world. With this diversity
we discover valuable perspectives.
“Good questions inform; great
questions transform!” I often end
many of my town halls with a
question, “How can I serve you
better?”

continent of Africa to be aligned
under one WRAIR Forward
Directorate in USAMRD-A, Nairobi.
The objective of these visits were to
assess each location's laboratory
capabilities and capacity to take on
new bio-surveillance and/or medical
research projects. The best part of
my visit was meeting the great team
members that make up WRP-Nigeria
and our partners in the Nigerian
Defense Force!

What was your purpose of coming to
Nigeria?
As the Commander, my responsibility
is to “organize, train, and equip”
WRAIR to accomplish its mission.
The Walter Reed Program – Nigeria
(WRP-N) performs emerging
infectious diseases countermeasure
development activities through
JWARG, PEPFAR, PMI, and other
research programs in Nigeria. The
purpose of this visit was to observe
WRP-N's laboratory capabilities and
to engage with key leaders from the
US Embassy, the Nigerian
government, and the implementing
partner staff (Henry M. Jackson
Foundation) and to assess
opportunities and risks associated
with its mission in the region. The
US Army Medical Research and
Development Command (MRDC) and
WRAIR values its fourteen-year
history in partnership and
collaboration resulting in a
tremendous joint platform to
conduct bio-surveillance, clinical
and vaccine research, and responses
to emerging infectious diseases
threats. In combination with recent
visits to Walter Reed Program
–Kenya (WRP-K), Walter Reed
Program – Tanzania (WRP-T), and
Makere University Walter Reed
Project (MUWRP or Walter Reed
Program – Uganda / WRP-U), this
visit to WRP-N completes the visits
for the provisional US Army Medical
Research Directorate – Africa
(USAMRD-A) as part of a
realignment initiative for all WRAIR
organizations located in the

What are your observations? How do
you see our Program?
WRP-N's bio-surveillance and
medical research capabilities is
nothing short of amazing. The
number of executed research studies
over the past nine years, ranging
from vaccine studies, HIV incidence
studies in key populations, HIV
cohort studies, PEPFAR evaluation
studies, PMI quality assurance
projects, and GEIS malaria
surveillance activities demonstrated
WRP-N's ability to operate in a highly
complex scientific, logistical,
administrative, and diplomatic
environments measured at a high
degree of ethical and moral values.
WRP-N is key to USAMRD-A and
WRAIR's ability to sustaining
stakeholders to continue their
collaboration with us and equally as
important, attracting new
stakeholders to start new biosurveillance, clinical studies, and
medical research projects.
What can you say about our research
efforts and capabilities?
WRAIR is the largest and most
diverse biomedical research
laboratory in the US Department of
Defense. Since WRAIR's
establishment in 1893, WRAIR has
been a leader in the study of
infectious and tropical diseases and
the development of vaccines, drugs,
diagnostics, medical devices, and
actionable knowledge products to
eliminate or mitigate the risk these
diseases pose to our soldiers.
8

INTERVIEW
Continuation of WRAIR Commander’s Interview... Soldier Health, World Health
We executes specific programs to
develop countermeasures against
viral, bacterial, and parasitic
diseases such as malaria, dengue,
infectious diarrhea, HIV, and others.
More importantly, the institute
remains "on watch" to identify
emerging threats. WRAIR has had
laboratories in Thailand for close to
60 years, in Kenya for 50 years, and
has developed presence in Uganda,
Tanzania, Nepal, Cambodia,
Philippines, Georgia, and numerous
other collaborations that extend
across Europe and Southeast Asia
setting up a world-class clinical
research network with enduring
collaborative relationships and
research infrastructure in numerous
strategic regions in the world.
WRAIR is proud to include Nigeria as
part of this world-class clinical
research network.
What are your plans for Nigeria?
My visit with the US Ambassador to
Nigeria, Honorable W. Stuart
Symington, forged WRP-N's value to
the US Embassy's effort to advance
regional economic integration,
defuse humanitarian crises, and
promote democratic development
and regional security. WRP-N is
aligned with WRAIR's strategic plan
to support a comprehensive and
integrated research, development,
and acquisition approach that spans
the continuum from discovery
through clinical and operational
research. WRP-N's capabilities
enhances WRAIR's expertise in
infectious diseases as part of its
global capabilities and
competencies in bio-surveillance;
detailed pathogen characterization;
vaccine, drug, and diagnostic
development; and production of
actionable knowledge products.
Future operations and engagements
will include increased exposure to
infectious disease threats, along
with heightened cognitive, physical,
and social demands placed on
soldiers and civilians and as an
international leader in biomedical
research, WRP-N will continue to
9

play a critical role in ensuring the
safety and well-being of those who
defend our nation and its allies
across the globe.
About your new project, brain
health can you expatiate further on
it?
WRAIR has been an international
leader in behavioral health and
brain trauma research in the areas
of TBI biomarker discovery and
development and TBI
neuroprotection/neuro-restoration
as a member of the renowned
Operation Brain Trauma Therapy
(OBTT) consortium. WRAIR has
adapted its work due to the
consequences of continuous
psychological demands, frequent
high-tempo operations, and brain
trauma on the health and wellbeing of US armed forces
personnel. Although, WRAIR is
more commonly known as a worldclass leader on the risks of
emerging infectious diseases
through its WRAIR Forward
laboratories in Africa, Southeast
Asia, and the Caucasus regions,
WRAIR also leads research in
behavioral health, brain health, and
sleep research by conducting both
laboratory and field studies
assessing the impact of
performance and exploring
methods of eliminating or reducing
the impact on the health and wellbeing of US armed forces
personnel. Our “brain health”
products for operational forces in
identifying psychological stressors
inform leadership on methods to
prevent or treat the root cause.
Leadership from our Partner Nation
militaries have become
increasingly interested in these
knowledge products for their
respective forces. I hope we can
grow our behavioral health and
brain health missions throughout
our footprint in Africa.
Tell us more about your
commitment to fitness?
I strongly support the WRAIR's

Civilian Fitness Program (CFP);
which is a comprehensive
fitness and wellness program
to promote fitness and
encourage individuals through
exercising, nutritional habits,
and reducing alcohol and
tobacco use. As the
Commander for WRAIR, I must
“organize, train, and equip”
this organization in order to do
its mission and for those in
uniform, I must ensure I
sustain our military readiness
posture in our uniformed
workforce to meet the
challenges of current and
future missions. Ultimately,
my commitment to fitness
comes from the understanding
that the cornerstone of any
organization's historical and
future success hinges around
the human dimension. A
healthy, ready, resilient, and
responsible workforce starts
with promoting sleep, physical
activity, and nutrition
optimizing physical fitness,
cognitive dominance, and
emotional resilience.
Any more lessons/experience
to share with us?
Asking questions as a leader
and skillfully managing our
own vulnerabilities is vital in
an organization's success. My
comprehensive goal is to
recognize vulnerabilities and
act on the weak points that
can impair effectiveness,
diminish trust, confidence,
results, and harm partnerships
and collaborations with
partners. Understanding
these vulnerabilities sets up
the organization for selfimprovement. “Good, better,
best. Never let it rest. Until
your good is better and your
better is best.” says, Tim
Duncan, Center for the San
Antonio Spurs, National
Basketball Association.

NMOD HIP
Site Commanders and Team Leaders Plan Activities

NMOD Senior military officers and Site Commanders in a group photograph with the U.S. DCM, (6th left), WRAIR Com. and visiting team

Following a tradition of excellence,
the MODHIP and WRP-N military to
military partnership has continued to
strengthen healthcare services to
over 40 military health facilities in
Nigeria.
To m e e t u p t h e
administration of such magnitude, in
June 2019, the Site Commanders and
Team Leaders of these facilities met
to deliberate and strategize
operational plans for the fiscal year of
2020.
This forum provides a level ground for
all stakeholders, and an opportunity
for all Program sites to meet and
harmonize its activities. This

integration is crucial in building a
robust and effective Program that can
provide comprehensive, quality care
to HIV patients served in the facilities.
In addition to the Site Commanders
and Team Leads, the meeting was
attended by the WRAIR Commander,
COL Deydre Teyhen; the U.S. Deputy
Chief of Mission, Ms.
Kathleen
FitzGibbon; and the representative of
the Permanent Secretary, Dr. Bola
Akinkumi.
COL Teyhen, in her
opening remarks, expressed her
delight at the Program's successes.
She said, “This partnership between

the Nigerian and U.S. military is
indeed one that is innovative… It is
great to see Nigeria and the U.S.
uniting to solve healthcare issues and
save lives.” The U.S. DCM, Ms.
FitzGibbon, also lauded the model
bilateral partnership and encouraged
them to do more in the fight against
diseases.
The three-day program discussed the
Program's management of military
medical facilities, their challenges,
leadership, and operations to conduct
case finding and improve the quality
of care for all patients.

WRAIR Commander (3rd right) during the Site Commanders’ meeting:
From right is the new WRP-N Country Director, Dr. Laura Chittenden; former WRP-N Country Director, Mr. Robert Nelson; U.S. Embassy
DCM, Ms. Kathleen FitzGibbon; NMOD Director of Hospital Services, Dr. Bola Akinkumi; and NMODHIP Director General, Brig. Gen. NAE Okeji (rtd)
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PEOPLE & EVENTS
WRP-N Retreat

T

he Walter Reed Progran - Nigeria (WRP-N)
held its first-ever Program retreat at the
Reiz Continental Hotel, Abuja in June 2019.
The theme of the four-days retreat was teambuilding and aimed at improving work relations
and creativity amongst staff members. It was
all fun and work as the retreat coordinators
from Easy Data Resources strived to make
staff members concentrate on the rewards of
team spirit and better communication.
The retreat was also a time for the Program
to re-brand and align itself to its new and
challenging Program objectives. Working
together, staff of WRP-N successfully
produced a new mission
statement (see page 5) which
reflected their current
deliverables and expanded
objectives. The retreat was well
attended with over 90 staff in
attendance. After a refreshing
week, some staff members
expressed their satisfaction and
looked forward to a repeat
exercise In the future. In the
words of Dooshima Uganden,
“the retreat was a welcome
development and an opportunity
for the Program to restructure
its mission and objectives”. As
common with work ethics and
office culture, the issue of
mutual respect
of other staff and
their work was
stressed. Other
important factors
included,
communication,
collaboration and
integrity. The
Deputy Country
Director, Dr.
Laura
Chittenden, in
her closing
remarks,
promised to
continue the
retreat culture.

Team presentation

Staff members in a happy pose after the retreat
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- Dr. Ismail Lawal,, Esther Essien

PEOPLE & EVENTS
Farewell

W

RP-N bade farewell to their long-standing
Country Director, Mr. Robert (Robbie) Nelson,
in June 2019.
Mr. Nelson piloted the affairs of the Program for over
nine years, and saw the program grow from four to
36 sites. He was a strong advocate of the U.S. and
Nigeria military to military partnership and was
instrumental in the pioneering of many Program
inititives, including the Joint West Africa Research
Group (JWARG), the biopreparedness inititative,
laboratory certifications, and clinical studies, in

particular, the Ebola Vaccine Study.
While he will certainly have many take-home
memories, Robbie will forever remain tied to Nigeria
as he was bestowed a very special memorablia. On
June 27, 2019, he was conferred the Igbo
chieftaincy title of “Aka Ekpuchu Onwa,” meaning
“the hand does not cover the moon” by the staff of
WRP-N. Mr. Nelson has since returned to the United
States to work for WRAIR Main. WRP-N wishes him
the best in his new assignment.
Chief Nelson and Lolo Lotta

WRP-N also bade farewell to Mr.
Funsho Odewoye.
Funsho was the Financial
Analyst of the Program and has
moved on to a managerial
position with the Federal
Government of Nigeria Bureau.

Also moving on to greater
heights is Miss Prudence Mbah,
who was, until her departure, the
Community Engagement Officer
for the Clinical Research Center
(CRC) of the Program. Prudence
worked with different
communities and was
instrumental in the recruitment
of study candidates for clinical
research. Her contributions were
significant during the CRC's
Ebola vaccine trials.

WRP-N wishes Mr.
Okechukwu Christian Ugwu,
success, as he moves on after
eight years with the Program.
Christian, before his departure,
was the Senior Program
Specialist, Quality Assurance for
the DRL, and played a major role
in the preparation of DRL's
certifications for accreditation.
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PMI ACTIVITIES
Developing of Standard Operating Procedures in Malaria Diagnosis

J

une 2019, two additional U.S.
President's Malaria Initiative (PMI)
focus states - Bauchi and Sokoto, were
separately suppor ted with the
development of facility specific
Standard Operating Procedures
(SOPs) by NMEP, WRP-N and the NMOD
malaria teams.
Accurate malaria diagnosis is key to
the proper treatment of malaria. In
order to achieve the level of quality
needed for accurate diagnosis,
facilities need to develop and use
standard operating procedures. As
part of PMI support, laboratory
personnel from forty six (46) health
facilities consisting of both secondary
and tertiary health facilities across
Bauchi and Sokoto states were
supported through a workshop where
SOP were developed and this has
contributed to raising the quality of
malaria diagnosis to national
standards. The workshop aimed to
standardize laboratory procedures on
malaria microscopy technique, hence
twenty (20) SOPs on as patients'
registration, venous and capillary
blood sample collection, preparation
of thick and thin blood films,
preparation of Giemsa stain and
phosphate buffers, quality control, the
use and maintenance of microscope
among others were adapted for use

from the National Malaria Diagnosis
SOPs.
PMI, through WRP-N/NMOD, has
worked over the past year to support
the State Malaria Elimination
Programme in building the capacity
of medical laboratory scientists from
secondary and tertiary health
facilities from PMI focus states on
the recommended WHO techniques
(microscopy and rapid diagnostic
tests) for routine malaria diagnosis.
Since 2016, WRP-N/NMOD in
collaboration with the NMEP have
assisted one hundred and seventy
five (175) health facilities in 12
states (Akwa-Ibom, Benue, Cross
River, Ebonyi, Nasarawa, Kogi, Oyo,
Kebbi, Zamfara, Plateau, Bauchi and
Sokoto) with the development of

malaria SOPs hence ensuring
the availability of quality
diagnostic services to support
effective case management of
malaria.

PMI, through WRP-N/NMOD,
has worked over the past year
to support the State Malaria
Elimination Programme in
building the capacity of
medical laboratory scientists
from secondary and tertiary
health facilities from PMI
focus states on the
recommended WHO
techniques.
- Patience Udefuna
Treasure Okoye

The Director General, Ministry of Defence Health Implementation Programme (center) poses with faccilitators and participants at the
training
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INFO
NMOD Establishes Haemotological Reference Ranges for Young Adults

M

ilitary operations
predispose troops to
trauma, as well as infectious
and non-infectious diseases,
which may impair fighting
efficiency. As a result, prompt
and quality medical services
are required to reduce
morbidities and mortalities. To
ensure accurate diagnosis of
diseases, treatment
monitoring, and informed
clinical decision-making, it is
imperative that the clinician be
guided by established
reference values relevant to
the target population.
However, due to unavailability
of pan-Nigerian reference
values, local results
interpretation is based on the
use of western haematological
reference values which may
not be completely applicable
for Nigerians due to variations
in factors such as nutrition,
climate, genetics and so on.
MODHIP, from 2014 to 2017,
conducted a study to properly
identify reference values and
categorize blood samples.
The objective of the study was
to establish national reference
values for some
haematological parameters in
apparently healthy young adult
Nigerians. These parameters
comprised [Red Blood Cell
Count (RBCC), Haemoglobin
Concentration (Hb), Packed
Cell Volume (PCV), Mean Cell
Volume (MCV), Mean Cell
Haemoglobin (MCH), Mean Cell
Haemoglobin Concentration
(MCHC), Platelets count (Plt),
and total and differential White
Blood Cell Counts (WBCC)].
The study population was made
up of young military applicants

drawn from all 36 states of
study were similar to Western
Nigeria and the Federal Capital
values.
Territory. The study was
conducted among seven
The findings of this study will
thousand, seven hundred and
improve clinical and research
ninety-seven (7,797)
decision-making in the
consenting volunteers, aged
Nigerian military. Considering
18 to 26 years. Interviewerthat the study was limited to
administered questionnaires
young adult participants, there
were used to collect
is a need to conduct future
participants' demographic
pan-Nigerian studies that will
information, and blood
include all age groups.
samples were collected and
analyzed. Participants with
For details of the study, go to:
confounding factors (HIV
Ayemoba O, Hussain N, Umar T,
infection, Hepatitis B seroAjemba-Life A, Kene T, Edom U,
positivity, malaria and
et al. (2019) Establishment of
pregnancy) were excluded from
reference values for selected
statistical analysis. The 95haematological parameters in
percentile reference range was
young adult Nigerians. PLoS
determined for each
ONE 14(4): e0213925.
haematological parameter
using SPSS Version 16®. The
MODHIP, from 2014 to 2017
result obtained was reviewed
conducted a study to properly
with reference to already
identify and categorize blood
established reference values in samples. The objective of the
two West African and Western
study was to establish national
countries.

reference values for some
In total, blood specimens from haematological parameters in
apparently healthy young adult
6153 (78.9%) participants
Nigerians
[comprising 5915 (96.1%)

males and 238 (3.9%) females]
- Courtesy
were analyzed after exclusion
of 1,644 (21.1%) participants
Brig. Gen. NAE Okeji (Rtd)
with confounding variables.
Director General, Ministry of Defence
Health Implementation Programme (MODHIP)
Reference ranges among
males and females
varied and these
were consistent with
findings from two
other West African
countries. The
median platelets
count in this study
was 218 x 109/l
while commonly
used Western value
is 280 x 109/l. Other
haematological
parameters in the
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The WRP-N team in a pose with the WRAIR Commander, COL Teyhen (middle, standing) and
CSM Santiago (by her left) during their visit to Nigeria.

WRP-N
The Walter Reed Program -/Nigeria - an affiliate of Walter Read Army Institute of
Research U.S.A., works in partnership with the Nigeria Ministry of Defence.
It is a ‘military to military’ collaboration to combat HIV/AIDS and related diseases
in Nigeria through research, prevention, care, treatment and training.
c/o US Embassy, Diplomatic drive, Central Business District, Abuja - 09-4614000

For more information; visit our website at
www.wrp-n.org
We welcome your contributions/comments at eessien@wrp-n.org or wrpncommunication@gmail.com
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